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-Gold dosed in New York yesterday weak
at 39$.
-Cotton was a shade firmeraud closed quiet,

with sales of 1800 bales at 26¿a27c.
-In Liverpool cotton cloud buoyant; sales

20,000 bales; uplands lOJd.
-Judah P. Benjamin bas published a trea¬

tise on the Law of Sale of Personal Property.
-Hon. G. W. Summers, a distinguished citi¬

zen ofWest Virginia, died last week.
-The New York rat-pit and dance-house

prayer-meetings are now thinly attended.
-A Congress of Naturalists is to be held in

Vienna early in October.
-The English race horse Blair Athol was

recently sold for $25,000 in gold.
-Fifteen miles an hour has been attained by

an Englishman in a volooipcde.
-Miss Lorillard Spencer, a pretty New York¬

er, is to marry one of the Counts Cenci in
.Rome.
-The subject of the construction of a ship

canal from Petersburg, Va., to deep water, has

been revived.
-Amountain of magnetic iron has been dis- I

covered in Lapland.. It is sufficient to supply
the world with magnets.
-.'Dog shoes" for protecting the feet of

sporting dogs when coursing OB stubble fields, I
arc proposed in England.'
-Patti's husband is in tribulation. He I

mortgaged his salary two years ahead, and
Napoleon turned him oat of his situation,
-A planter on Mat asorda Island says that

.sea island cotton of the finest quality can be

.raised all along the coast. J
-Charles Dimitry's novel, "The House in I

Balfour-street," is to be issued simultaneously
in London, New York andNew Orleans.
-^Longfellow's new poem is called "The New

England Tragedies," and is an attempt to em¬

body the Puritanism which dominated the I
early history of New England.
-TheUnited States authorities in Ne»v York

-on Monday seized a large number of lottery of¬

fices, because the gamblers carried on busi¬

ness without a license.
-Victor' Grierson, a member of the Confede¬

rate Sigual Corps during the ''rebellion," has
been promoted by King Victor Emmanuel to

be a general in the Italian army.
-One who has ciphered it out says (hat two

cents placed on compound interest would ac¬

cumulate sufficiently to pay our national debt I
in four hnndred and fifty-six years.
-The St. John (N. B.) Telegraph warns de-

linqnent advertí Bers that on a certain day
"their accounts will be sold by auction to the

highest bidder."
-The painter Gerome is engaged on a new

portrait of Bonaparte. He is represented as

General of the anny in Egypt, sitting on a

camel in the desert.
-The London and Southwestern Railway

gets $15,000 a year from cabmen, by charging
them a ponny for each fare they take at its
Londonstation.
-A resident of Lexington, Va., is anxious

to distill apple b randy from his own orchard

for his own use, bat the revenue officers say he

cant.
-A "sermon manufactory" has been started

in London. Clergy men who subscribe are pro¬
mised a "carefully written, sound orthodox
sermon every Sabbath."
-The elevated railroad in Greenwich-street,

New York, will have to go, tbe Common Coun¬
cil having adopted a resolution instructing the j
Street Commissioner to remove the obstrue- I
tion immediately.
-The Elust rated London News is owned by

a lady, Mrs. Ingraharxu No one can be paid
without the signature of "Ann Ingraham."
The Illustrated London Times ia also owned

by the same lady.
-According to a statement in the New York

Tribune, the Democrats have carried Idaho
Territory by an increased majority. Shafer,
Democrat, is elected delegate to Congress by
a majority of eight hundred and sixty-two.
Last year it was seven hundred and eighteen.
-á wealthy man in St. Louis paid his taxes

by a check of ten thousand dollars on a bank¬

ing boase. The collector did not present the
check the day it was drawn, and the next day J
the bankers failed. The collector has sued the

gentleman for his taxes, and tbe courts have
decided that a check is not a legal tender for
debt.
-At a recent municipal banquet at Lisle, the

Prefect not content with celebrating the vir¬

tues of the Sovereign who had crowned the
edifice, after saving France, and calling the
Empress "a saint," and the Prince Imperial
"that noble child," proceeded in the following
strain : "Let us bow with devotion and respect
before this august Trinity of genius, of hope,
and of charity."
Major General Howard delivered a lecture

in Washington on Tuesday nicht, giving his
observations during a late tour through tho
South. His remarks were apparently unpre¬
judiced, and not calculated to give much com¬

fort to the Radicals. He stated candidly that
the disturbances were not confined to one

party, but that both classes wero to blame. He
admitted, also, that there was a strong Demo¬
cratic sentiment among the negroes, and he
found many Seymour and Blair clubs of color¬
ed men. Those remarks were incidental, his
main topic being the social, religious and edu¬
cational condition of the negro.
-The result of the consultation between

the Alabama delegation and the Presidont is,
that all that has been demanded by the State
authorities will be Rranted, namely, additional
United States troops, when it shall be made
known to the President that the Executive of
Alabama needs such additional forces to quell
insurrections. As it is admitted by the Gov¬
ernor of Alabama that no such necessity now

exists, and that the probability is that it will
¿ot arise, the whole subject may be deemed at
ai end.
-An order of the Freedmen's Bureau, is¬

sued at New Orleans September 24, says:
"With a view to relieve the planter, who so de¬
siree, and to avoid the necessity of his ob¬
taining advances from a factor to liquidate his
indebtedness to the Bureau, and to secure the

freedmen for advances and labor, he will be re¬

quired to ship a certain amount of his crop io
the Bureau at New Orleans, to cover the same;
the amount so shipped to be forwarded as soon

as it is put into markotable condition. Any
amount in excess of his indebtedness will be
sold to the best advantage, and tbe proceeds
held subject to shipper's order. Until they
can realize from their crops, supplies will
continue to be advanced by thc Commissary of
tho Bureau."
-A Washington letter of the 29th ult. says :

"The intelligence received in official quarters
indicates that tho Indian war is becoming
more formidable than was anticipated by the

military generals some days ago. A larger
body of troops ¡han is now under tho control
of Sherman will doubtless bo required to es¬

tablish peace and protect the citizens in the
Western territories. This matter has been
entirely under the control of Generals* Grant,
Sherman and Sheridan, and on their judgment
will depend the course that shall bo pursued
relative to the treatment ot or punishment
that shall be inflicted upon the Indians. The
President depends entirely upon tho sugges¬
tions of these military officers as to what shall
be done by the Executive in the suppression of

Indian hostilities, and under thc law he can

issue no order in the premises unless it pass
through the hands of the general-in-chief,
Grant, who bas not given any advice in the
matter.
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SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 3, 1868.

Fa-* President.HORATIO SEYMOUR.
For vice-President.FRANCIS P. BLAIR.

Registration.

Before the Presidential election there
will be a new registration of voters which
will last three days. The military regis¬
tration will be taken as the basis, and to
the names already registered will be added
the names of all applicants who are now,
but were not, qualified; while the names of

any registered voters who may be disqualified
will be expunged from the list. This will
not be a new registration. All persons who
registered under the military orders may
vote at the Presidential election withtut
registering again, but' they who are not

registered at all must register, or they can¬

not vote.
Before the municipal election there will

be another registration, whioh will be

wholly new. The books will be opened for
three days next preceding November tenth,
and no person who does not register within
those three days will be allowed to vote.

Registration under military orders, or for
the Presidential election, will be of no

avail. Every man who desires to vote at
the municipal elections must register du¬
ring the three days already mentioned.

Governor Orr on the Situation.

Governor Ons is a remarkable politician.
He has a wonderful knowledge of men-a
memory which never loses a name, a face
or an event committed to its charge-an
invention fertile in its expedients, and a

courage in critioal emergencies which, as

his present obscuration shows, not unfre-
quently surpasses his dexterity. Bland
and genial in address, kind at heart, pleas-
ant and inexhaustible in conversation, hab-

itually thoughtful and self-reliant-he nev- j
ertheless fails because he lacks the pro-
phetic insight and moral consistency of
statesmanship. He belongs to the DISRAELI ,

sohool, whioh confounds politics with policy j
or state-craft. He has a greater genius for

compromise than Mr. CLAT himself. j
The conversations he has recently had

with some of the leading Democrats of Mis-
souri are quite characteristic. The Governor ,

objects to "the bungling way" in whioh j
that party has been managing matters of

late, and to "the great mistakes" made by ,

the Tammany Convention, to the impracti-
cable and obsolete ideas of SEYMOUR and ,

the military record and revolutionary pro- j
jects of BLAIR, to the Confederate Generals ,

on the floor and the Southern sentiment in
the platform. The Governor has no pa- f

tience with old worn-out policies, but wants
something bran new. And if expediency <

is, as 80 many insist, the only u-.w in poli-
tics, he is quite right. I

A party labors under disadvantage which {
seeks to restore the constitution, no doubt. <

The case of President Johnson shows this; ,

for his unpopularity is less due to the bitter-
ness of his language in regard to the Radical j
leaders than to his strenuous opposition to ,

their unconstitutional measures of recon-

struction. He has lost ground with every
reassertion of the inviolable sanctity of the
constitution. The martial trophies of GRANT
and SHERIDAN are more highly esteemed
than our noblest heritages of liberty. The

peaceful fame of JEFFERSON and MADISON,
the brightest stars that shone in the blue
field of the republic, has been eclipsed by
the smoke of battle. Men are impatient of
the restraints of international compacts,
the limitations of power, the safeguards of
private right. But, then, what is the Dem-
ocratic party to do ? The constitution is
its life. It clings to the antique structure;
and how tan it be helped, if the fall of the
one involves the overthrow ot -Le other ? In
those "obsolete ideas" which Governor ORR

objects to, principles are involved which
may be defeated, but which cannot be com¬

promised.
The Democratic party might have at¬

tempted a ruse de guerre by the nomination
of an ex-Republican for President, just as

the Republican parly has nominated an ex-

Democrat. Bat thia resort would have in¬
volved an abrogation of principle for the
sake of success. We are glad that a higher
policy has been adopted. The only objec¬
tion that can bc justly urged against SEY¬
MOUR and BL MR is that they are thorough
Democrats; and if the country rejects ihem.
then all we shall have to say will be-so
much the worse for the country. SEV
MOUR'S "obsolete ideas" would have savet'
the liberties of the republic, and BLAIR'S
"revolutionary" principles would have re¬

established the rights of the component
States, which were secured by the first Rev¬
olution.
Á8 to Mr. CHASE, distinguished as he is

at once by his intellectual gifts and moral j
qualities, and wide as is his influence over

the conservatives of the Republican party, it
is not clear that he could have been nomina-

tel without endangering the integrity»of the
Democracy. Mr. CHASE is unfortunately
addicted to hobby riding. Thus although
he had been-a life-long advocate of econo¬

my in the administration of public affairs,
he was no sooner called to the Secretaryship
of the Treasury than he conducted the
financial operations of the country upon a

gigantic scale and with a recklessness which
amazed all Europe. Should it be found
that a change in the system is indispensa¬
ble to the preservation of the public credit,
no other person in the country would be
less likely to undertake the work. Again,
Mr. CHASE is committed to the extravagance
of universal suffrage, not only for blacks
and whites, but for males and females p.ho.
And while he is willing to leave thi9 adair
to the Slates, we can readily see what the
result would be if, in a case of conflict, a

party in any of the States should invoke
the interposition of the Executive. What
an old-fashioned Democrat would do in such
an event, we might perhaps prognosticate.
What would Mr. CHASE do ? Can Governor
OUR tell us ?

Finally, in reply to the objection that the
Southern Generals at Tammany prejudiced
the Democratic cause, by their presence
and the part they took in shaping the policy
of the campaign, we feel warranted in say¬
ing that their absence would have proved
still more detrimental. Think what the
Northern people wou d have concluded had
the Southern leaders kept away. They
would have said : Those whom j ou send
here are not your representative meD; we

cannot believe that you submit to the new

order of things, while those who express
the real sentiments of your people hold
themselves sullenly aloof from our national
conventions; we don't want to hear what
your second-rate politicians think; send us

your Generals and your statesmen. Such
was the demand to which the South respon¬
ded, and those who are dissatisfiei with
that action would by any other course have
been satisfied still less. Surely Mr. ORR
had no reason to complain that he was not

among the Tammany representatives, when
he had publicly renounced the Democratic
party.

Literary Notices.

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF POPULAR EDUCATION AND
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. By S. 8. Randall, Su¬
perintendent of Public Schools of the City
of New York. New York : Harper & Broth¬
ers. Charleston : Holmes' Book House.
The author of this book has had the best

opportunities for familiarizing himself with
the best systems and modes of popular edu¬
cation. For thirty years he has had charge
of public schools either in the City or State
of New York. He has been feîlow laborer
with HORACE MANN and HENR? BARNARD.
He has held his present official position for
fourteen years. And it is, therefore, with
the natural expectation of obtaining the
results of modern experimentation upon
this important subject, that we open the
handsome volume in which Mr. RANDALL
discourses upon his specialty.
We are sorry to say that we have been

sadly disappointed. The work is wholly
commonplace-having nothing in it oithcr

profound in theory, or detailed in method,
sr pregnant with suggestion. Mr. RANDALL
addresses himself to the most important
subjects-the philosophy of eduoation, the
family, public instruction, in its systems
ind methods, intellectual culture, female
education and the like-as a speaker, not
is a teacher. The chapters seem originally
to have been addresses prepared for exhib¬
ition days, and display frequent evidences,
in bad English and confused style, of hav¬

ing been written in a hurry. The heat of
.he crowded rostrum and the odor of its

withering flower-wreaths linger around
hem. We cannot understand how, upon
my other theory, this book could have been
written at all; how in any other way a gen-
.leman of character and culture could have
i is cussed at such length, with such a strain¬
ing after effect, and upon such themes, and
pet have taught us nothing. Everybody
¿nows already that education is a per¬
sonal and public benefit; that truth has its
'mountain summits," and error its " Pro-
lean forms;" that men have "fountains in
Lheir breasts," although we may demur as

;o their discharging "living waters;" and
.hat the fair sex have a good deal of the
"ministering angel" about them, under spe¬
cial circumstances, and certainly ought not

to "shoot madly from their sphere." These
interesting ideas are the monopoly of com

menoement days, when a friendly public
:onsents to be victimized for the sake of the
lear boys and girls. But what claim has
Mr. RANDALL upon our patience. And by
what right-we speok in the name of hun¬
dreds of thousands of despoiled und ergrad¬
uates-by what right does the Superinten¬
dent of Public Schools "steal the thunder"
of his scholars.
Surely Mr. RANDALL must understand

something of the working of the public
school system. He has seen it in operation;
he must have observed its advantages und
its defects. Upon these subjects we really
want information. For example, does the
school prepare easily and naturally for the

profession and practical business of life?
And if not, how can its defects be remedied?
Is not the school too intellectual, having no

influence upon the character except to make
it sharp and cold? li there any method
by which this can be altered ? What has
been thc result of the various systems which
have been tested underMr. RANDALL'S super
vision, and that of his accomplished fellow-
laborers? What has he to say of LANCAS¬
TER and PESTALOZZI, of the gymnasium and
the children's " golden hymns," of the

study which is sport and the recital which
is worship ? In short, what we^would like
to learn from Mr. RANDALL is not what we

know already, but what he knows, or at least
has been conversant with for an ordinary
life time. We have no special objection to

theories: that is to say, if they should be
less than fifty year3 old: but we should like
observations and facts a great deal better.
The mere empiricism of commonplace we

should esteem more highly than its rhet¬
oric.
"THE DOWER HOUSE." A Story. By Annie
Thomas. Harper & Brothers.
Wc have already noticed this pleasant

volume, with its pictures of English inte¬
riors, drawn after the Flemish style. It
can be had at HOLME'S Book House.

Ponts._
lí/ASTED, ONE OR TWO ROUAIS, IN
VT scioud s'ory, situated in King-street, between
Market aud socie'y streets. Apply at "COMMEIt.
CIAL SCHOOL," corner Broad and Church streets.
October 3 2*

WANTED, U A RESPECTABLE FAMI¬
LY, br a gentleman and wife two (2) ROOMS,

with use of one Kitchen Room without board.) Ad¬
dress KEY BOX No. 79, Charleston P. 0.
October 3 2*

TIRANTED TO HIRE, A COLORED
? T GIRL, about 13 years ot agc, to mind a child

and make heiself gene al iv useful. Must cine well
recommend" d. Applv at THIS OFFICE.
October 3

"

1

\\T A «S T E O AT SAVA \JTAH. FIVE
VT PRACTICAL PAINTERS, to whom the

highest wages will be paid, Apply to
MURPHY k CLARK,

Bryan-3treet, between Bull and Drayton,
October 1 3 Savannah.

AGESTS AV ANTED.-A SPLENDID
CAMPAIGN BOOK.-Agents wanted to sell the

best Democratic Campaign Boo't in thefkld. Contains
biographies of SEYMOUR, BLAIR, aud other leading
Democratic statesmen, a? well as a complete history
cf thc party. Illustrated by portraits. Recommend¬
ed by Mr. j?cndleton, Gen. Hancock. anJ others, as
the most valuable political text-book published.
Address E. APPLETON k CO., Publishers, New

York.lm September 26

WANTED A SITUATION, BY A ONE-
ARMED MAN, r,s overseer of hands, or super¬

intendent on farm or plantation, or watchman, or
any other employment that ii one-armed mon can
fill. Apply at No. 14 ANN-sTREET. Applicant can
give good references. September 22

WANTED, BT A YOUNG MAW, WHO
writes a plain and lc;:ib'e hand, a situation

where ho can earn a livelihood for the snpport of his
fan.ily. address "Penmau." OFFICE DAILY NEWS.
September 21

HOUSE WASTED.-A PUNCTUAL AND
permanent tenant wishes to rcut a email but

neat and pleasantly situated DWELLING. Rent
must be moderate. Possession not required imme¬
diately. Address, statiDg terms, location, ¿tc , "A.
B.," OFFICE DAILY NEWS. September 18

TITANTED, BY A GENTLEMAN FROM
TV the up-country, a situation as CLERK in

either a Wholesale or Retail Grocery Store; is ex¬

perienced in the bVsincss, and can influence trade.
Best of references elven. Address CLERK, through
Charleston PostofUce, soutu Carolina.
September ll

AGENTS WANTKD-DEMOCRATIC
CAMPAIGN GOOD*.-Eicht by ten Oval Steel

Engravings ol SEYMOUR AND BLMB. with or
without frame«. Sheets 25 cents each. Life of both
25 cents. Photographs, Pins, Badges, Charts,
&c, one hundred per cent profit. Sample packages
by mail for one dollar. Address at once

GOODsPEED k CO.,
August 14 2mo* No. 37 Park Row. N. Y.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.-SERVANTS
can be obtained by appheatio to tho "UNION

H'">ME," from 9 til 1 ll o'clock daily.
Sorvants can also Hud places by application to the

same place, at thc same hours. Inquire for the Ma¬
tron, corder Church and Chalmers street
Juuo19

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL
THE LE\LTNG MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHARLES C. RIGHTER,

April 21 No. 101 King-street.

WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
to sell cur PATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHES LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WIRE COMPANY, No. 1C2 Broadway,
New York. Omoí April 20

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB¬
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. RIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.
April 21 No. 101 KING-STREET.

?0 lient.
TO RENT, THAT FIHST-CLASS BUSI¬

NESS SIAND, No. 290 Kins-street, a few doors
south of Weutworth-itreet, now occupied by F. von

>antcn. September 29

TO RENT, TWO FINE ROOMS. No.
3C7 King-street. Apply in the STORE below.

August 15 stuth

TO KEIMT, A HOUSE ON EAST BAY',
next to the corner of Socicty-?treet, containing

seven squire rooms aad all necessary outbui'dings.
Apply on MARSH ALL'S WHARF, cast end of Cal-
houn-strcot. stuth September 20

FOR RENT, THAT PLEASANTLY
situât*! RESIDENCE, No. 12 Bee-street, north

(tv. S. Arsenal. For particulars applv at No. 25
HAYNE-STREET. sw S< ptember 12

TO KENT. ONE OF THE OLDEST AND
beat Stands in the city for a Grocery and Bar

Roora Apply to No. 217 EAST BAY opposite New
Custom House. september 15

TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE TWO
AND A HALF STORY HOUSE No. 4 Mary-

street Al60, a HOUSE No. 2 Doughty street. Ap¬
ply to W. BYRNE, northeast corner Kine and John

streets.September 15

TORKNT, A PART OF HOUSE No. 171
Coming-street. Inquire on premises.

September 5

TO KENT. FOR THE SUMMER, A
HOUSE, containing eight rooms, pleasantly sit¬

uated, on the front beach Sullivan's Island, back of
Beauregard Battery. Apply at DAILY NEWS OF¬
FICE._July 2

TO RENT, AT SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
two adjoining TWO-STORY HOUSES, situated

close to Fort Beauregard, both having double
piazzas facing north and south. Both Houser are
in good condition, and well adarted for private resi.
donees, hotels or bearding establishments. To be
rented singly or together; tho Furniture taken by
agreement, lt desirable. For particulars, apply at
the OFFICE OF THE DALLY NEWS.
August 24

pst o nb /anno.
FOl'ND, GOING ASTRAY', A BLACK

NEWFOUNDLAND DOG, with leather rollar
and city badge on. The owner can have the same
by applying at THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS
OFFICE. Septcmb' r 23

Bemouûlji.
EE.tlOVAL..-DK. FRANCIS !.. PAR¬

KE K lias removed IIIH OHICP from No. 79
Broad-stroet to No. 74 HASEL-ISTREET, two door«
east of the Postofllce. July 24

/or Silt.
Gi ROCEKY S TORE PUR S A L E .-

r That well-known GROCERY STORE at thc
northwest corner of Radcliffe.street aud Jasper's
Court, tor further iuformatiou inquire cu the
premises. 3* October 2

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN
any quantity, ptlce 75 cents per hundred. Anply

at the Ofliee of the DAILY NEWS. February 20

On ^onertisrntents.
?VTOTICE' TO AUCTIONEERS.- CÍTY
J.Y TREASURY. 1st October, i81«.-All Licenses
terminate on 30th September of each year, ltcncw-
a.s endorsed ou thc License Certificate on payment
ot F ve Dollars, on application dnriug the present
mo ¡th at this omeo. S. THOMAS,
october 1 City Treasurer.

"VTOTICE TO PILOTS.-CITY TRE A -
1.Y hUKY, 1st Octooer, 1868 -vAll Licenses that
have expired can l e renewed on the recommenda¬
tion oi the Chairman of thc Board of Commissioners
directed to the Mayor, on application ut this ofliee
this mouth. S. THOMAS,

ctober 1 City Treasurer.

QITY TAXÜS-MONTHLY' RETURNS.

OFFICE OF THE CITY ASSESSOR. )
üftt HALL, October 1 18C8. f

Notice ls hereby given to all couccmed, that the
monthly Returns for thcm "nth of September past, in
compliance with the Tax Ordinance, ratified ou the
J.^ih oi January, 1868, must be maJe on or before the
l>h instant.
TAXES ON THE FOLLOWING ABE PATAOLE MONTHLY.
On all sales of Goods, Wares aud Merchandise, In¬

cluding Rice, Lumber, Hay, Grain and Naval Stores,
and sales by Bakers, Batcher* and Hucasters.
On ult gross receipts ol'all Street Kaitrouda.
Ona 1 gross receipt» of oil Express Companies.
OD all eales at Auction.
Ou all Carriages and Buggil.?.
On all income derived lroih the pursuit of auy

faculty, profession, occupation or employment.
On the gross receipts of all Commercial Agencies.
On all commissions received by i'actors, Commis¬

sion Merchants, Hauliers, Brogers, aud others.
On all preui'ums received for or by auy Insurance

Com. auy, or by agencies lor individuals or compa¬
nies.
On all gross receipts of all Gas Companies.
On every Horse and Mule u«ed or k'pt within thc

city, excepting horses or mules u-ed in any public
licensed carriage, cari, dray, or other vehicle.
Ou all Rc.ail Dealers in all articles whatsoever.
On a 1 Barber Shops.
On all gross r- ceipts of Hotels aud Public Eating

and Boarding Houses,
On all receipts of Livery Stable Keepers.
On tue gross receipts of Cotton Presses.
On thc gross receipts of all Printing OtBce?, News-

pap rs and Publit-hing Houses.
On all Goods sold iu tho city by persons not resi¬

dent, by sa-i pie or otherwise.
Oa all jales of Horses and Mules brought to the

city.
On salt s ol Stock?, Bonds, and other securities.
Ou the gross lecripls of Magnetic Telegraph Com¬

panies.
On thc gross receipts ot' all Tavern Keepers and

Liquor Dealers.
All the defaulters will be dealt with as the ordi¬

nance directs. W. N. HUGHES,
October 1 15 City Assessor.

YOUNG MKV S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA¬
TION.

THE REGULAR BUSINESS OF THIS ASSOCIA¬
TION, will bo held at their rooms, This (¿aturda?)

Evening, at half-past Soven o'clock.
JAMES E. FOGABTTE, Secretary.

October 3_
CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL

SOCIETY.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF YOUR
Society will be held This Evening, 3d instant,

at Seven o'clock, over the store of Mr. J. H. Voller?,
northeast corner of Beaufain and St. Philip streets,

By order. JAMES RONAN,
October 3_1_Secretary-

ANNUAL MEETING OP SUBSCRIBERS.
S. C. MUTUAL LIFEINSI7BANCI? COMPANY, 1

CHARLESTON, October 2,18Gd. f

IN CONFORMITE WITH ARTICLE SECOND,
Section pecond of the Conslitution. the Annual

Meeting of the subscribers of the above Comnany
will be bold on Monday Evening nest, 5th instant, at
at Arnold's Hall, Meetin^-streot, one door above
John, at half-past Seven o'clock.
A general and punctual attendanco is oarneatly re¬

quested by the Board of Directors as matters of the
ntmoft importance will be tubmittcd for their con¬
sideration. F. M. BURDELL,
October 2 3 Secretary and Treasurer.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATING CONVEN¬
TION.

SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

THE HON. A. P. ALDBICB HAVING DECLINED
the nomination for Congress, another Repre¬

sentative of the Party must be selected. At the ie-
yu est. and by the authority of the State Central Ex¬
ecutive Committee of the Democratic Party, the Del¬
egates to the Nominating Convention of tho Second
Congressional District are therefore respectfully re¬

quested to reassemble at the Hibernian HalL in
Charleston, on Thursday, the 15th instant, at Seven
o'clock, P. M., to fill the vacancy.

JOHN A. WAGLNEB, President.
H. C. BODEBTSON, Secretary.
October 3_10

MASS MEETING.

AMAHS MEETING OF THE DEMOCBACY OF
Colleton District will be held at Walterboro'

on Wednesday, Octobir 14th. A BARBECUE will be
Riven. HAMPTON, ALDRICH, CAMPBELL, and
other distingutshci patriots, will address thc
meeting.

COMMITTEE OF ABRANOEMEST3.
C. G. HENDERSON. B. 0. JENKINS.
W. C. P. BELLINGER. r. E. BOYNTON.
F. G. BEEBE. I W. C. GRIFFITH.
JAMES 0, DEVEATJX. lt. H APPLEBY.

AND OTHERS.
October 3 3

MASS MEETING AT BARNWELL C. H.

ON MONDAY, THE FIFTH OFOCTOBEB ¡SALES
DAY), on which ocersioo General ROB RT

TOOMBs, of Georgia, and Colonel B. B. RUT-
LED ti E, Elector for the Second Congressional Dis¬
trict of South Carolina, will address tu» people on
tho queetions of the day. 'ihe ladies are especially
invited to attend, and the public generally, of both
classes, are requested to be present,
september 30 4 COMMITTEE.

pissoiuiiou fjf Copartnership.
DISSOLÜTI¿MT0P COPARTNERSHIP".

The Copartnership heretofore existing be¬
tween the Subscribers, under the style of Pi.RRY-
CLEAR A HALSEY, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. The affiirs of thc late firm will be settled
by E. L. HAL-EY, who will coutinue the bu-iues*
at the old stand, at Wharf, west end Montague-street.

JAMES P. PERBYCLEAR.
E. L. HALSEY.

.Charleston, S. C., September 30, 18G8.
October 2 G

THE SUBSCRIBES, OF THE LATE FIRM OF
PERBYCLEAR A HALSEY, continues tho LUMBER
AND TIMÜEB COMMISSION BUSINESS on his
own account, at tho weet end of Montague-strcot.

JAMES ii. PERUYCLEAR.
Qc tot er 2_3_

DISSOLUTION.-THE FIRM OF DOH-
BAUM A MENEE, Merchant Tailors, is this

day dissolved by mutu.il consent. Either party ls
authorized to sign in liquidation.

J. C. DORBAUM.
A. MENEE.

THF. UNDERSIGNED IS THANKFUL TO HIS
friends and former customers lor their geucrouu
patronage, and takes pleasure in intorming them
that bo has formed i Copartnership with Mr. D.
MULLER, aud hos just returned from New York
with a full assortment of CLOT BING, CLOTH-,
CASSIMERES and GENTLE il EN'S FURNISHING
GOODS generally, which will be op> ned in a few
days, at No. 325 Eing, opposite Society-street
October 2 3 A. vi ENRE.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned having this day, by mu ual

consent, dissolved their copartnership in tho lies
taurunt buuiucss, thc same will bo ennouctnd here¬
after, as usual, by the rouiuining partuer Mr. A. D.
LORENZ, ut ;he two well known stands. No. 133
Meelina and No. 125 East Bay streets.

All debts due the late firm of H. H. BADENHOP
k CO., as wv ll as accounts contra, will be banded
to Mr. LOBENZ, who will settle the same, and re¬
ceive payments. HY. H B \DENHOP.

A. D. LORENZ.
Charleston, S. C., Sept mbor 30,180S.

BUSINESS NOTICE.
TBE SUBSCRIBER. THANKFUL FOR THE

generous patronage extended to the House of BA¬
DENHOP A CO., for several years past, mo-t cor¬
dially recommends his late partner, Mr. LORENZ,
as his successor to their good will. Mr. LORENZ
will carry on tho RESTAURANT BUSINESS at each
of the two well-known places, Meeting-street and
East Bay. H. H. BADENHOP.

HAVING PURCHASED THE INTEREST OF MR.
BADENHuP in the REsTAUBANT AND LIQUOR
BUSINESS, the same will be conducted as heretofore
by the subscriber. A D. LO Rh NZ,
Ocober2 No. 133 Meeting sti eer.

(educational.
MISS MORDEN <k SISTER'S BOARD¬

ING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YoUNG LA¬
DIES,-Thf exercises of this seminary will (D. V.)
bo resumen on Monday, October 5.
Sen;em er 21 tnstu6
ÑGTÍÍSH AND FRENCH »BO ARUING
AND DAY SCHOOL. Mrs. JOHN LAURENS.

Princtp il, wiU re-open October Bth, corner Rutledge
and Wentworth streets.
£S* Apply os above for Circulars.
Hep ember tit) sm wai*

jpLAN O, ORGAN AND-VOCAL MCSIC.

fHE UNDESIGNED HAVING RETURNED TO
the eitv, wiU continue to give LEUSONs IN MCJSIC.
For particular*, inquire at his Residence, N<>. 4u
RADCLIFFE-SIREisT, or at the Music Stores
October 1 tLs2* T. p. O'NK >LE.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS-THE EXERCISES
of the PUBLIC SCHOOLS of this chy will be

resumed on Monday, thc £th October.
Admissions to vacancies will be made at th^ re¬

spective Schools every Monday morning, between
the hours ot 9 and 10 o'clock, on and after the 12th
October.

By order of the Board.
E. MONTAGUE GRIMKF,

Secretary Commissioners Free schools.
September 28 10

M~~RS. McPSON F1NCK\E V W1L..1«.!'-
SUMK* tho Exercises of her SCHOOL FOR

YOUNG LADIES on Monday, October 5, at No. 58
HASEL-STR E KT.

Instruction given in the French and German Lan¬
guages by the beat Professors.
September 21 Imo

B~OAltDÍÑG AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LADIES.-M 8. R. F. W. ALLSTON

will reopen her BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL for
Young Ladies, No. S7 MEETING-STREET, Charles¬
ton, on the 15th day ot October next. She would
respectfully announce to her patrons that she is pre¬
pared to give every attention to her scholars.
Sho would take this occasion to thank her friends

for tneir kindness and pati ouogo bitheito extended,
and to solicit the continuance of the sume.
September 17 Imo
niuirr SCHOOL: MUIIT SCHOOL i

No. 35 WENTWORIH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, KEADING, GERMAN aud

KNGLItíil GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. I!.
Termi<-S'i per month tn advance
Rook-L-eepinj.' charged extra.
December2 o. H. BERGirANTS.

RICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE-
'Ihe next Session begins October 1st. u'.ider moat

luvurable auspices.
Attention i- called to the superior Educaúonal and

Boarding advantages now offered by thc Institute.
For catalogues, or any special information, address

or apply to
CiRLES H. WINSTON, M. A.,

September 18 Imo President.

M ISS PEGRAM

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Nos. IOU AND 108 LINDES ROW, FRANKLIN-STREET.

THE DUTIES OF THIS SCHOOL WILL BE RE¬
SUMED on thfi/trf day of October next.

Circulars can be had ol GtURGE L. BIDGOOD,
Booksellers, of STEVENS, PEGRAM A CO., or of

Mlfa PEORAM,
Box No. 1'2G, Richmond, VirgiLia.

Feptember 18 timo

UNIVERSITY 9F THE CITY OF NEW
YORK.-The usual exercises will be resumed

aa follows: In the Grammar school Department,
September '

; In thc Department of Science and Let¬
ters, september 1G; in tho school of Civil Engine-r¬
ing, September 1G; in Ihe School ot Art, september
21; in the School of Law, Octo er 1; in the school of
Medicine, October 1.'; in ihe School of Practical
Chemistry, October 12.
Catalogues and i ireu'ars at the University. Ex¬

aminations lor admission to the Department of Sci¬
ence aud Letters will take place in the Council-
room, on Tuesday, the 15th september, at l>alf-past
Nine A. M. ISAAC FERRIS,

Chancellor.
Un.versity, Washington Square, East.
September 18 imo

/innnriol.
EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND

SOLD.

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS TO
New York, Liverpool and Havre, by
LhSESNE A.- WELLS, No. 10 Bread-street.

October 2 Imo

EXCHANGE ON NEW YORK
AND LIVERPOOL.

FOR SALE BY
GEO. W. WILLIAMS i- CO.

September 8 D*oImo

Notices in f nnhniptrn.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE

UNITED STATE?, FOR SOUTH CAROLINA.-
IN THE MATTER OF EMANUEL STRAUSS, OF
CHARLESTON, BANKRUPI.-PETITTON FOR
FULL AND FINAL DISC HARG li EN BANKRUPT¬
CY.-Ordered, that a hearing be had on the twenty-
seventh dan of October next, A. D. 1868, at 12 o'clock
M., at the Federal Courthouse, iu ClnrícMon,
S. C., aud that all creditor*, fcc., of said Bankrupt
appear at said time and place, and show cause,
if any they can, why the prayer of the peti¬
tioner should not bo granted, and that thc
second meeting of Creditors of said Bankrupt wQI be
held at the office of R. B. CARPENTER, Esq., Reg¬
istrar, of second Congressional District, S. C., on
the twenty-sixth day of October, 1868, at 12 o'clock M.
By order of the Court, this 29th day of September,

A. D. 1868. DANIEL HoRLBECK,
Clent of the District Couttof the United States,

For tho District of South Carolina.
October 3 s2

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
UNITED STATES, FOR SOOT ri CAROLINA-

IN 1HE MATTER OF SOLOMON STRAUSS. OF
CHARLESTON, BANKRUPT.-PKTITION FOR
FULL AND FINAL DISCHARGE.-IN BANK¬
RUPTCY.-Ordered, that a hearing be hail on the
twenty-seventh day of October next, at 12 o'clock M., st
Federal Courthouse iu charleston, S. C., ana that all
Creditors, ic, oi said Bankrupt appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they can, whythe prayer of the Pelltlon-r should not be grant¬
ed, sud that the second meeting of creditors of said
Bankrupt will be held at tte office of R. B. CAR¬
PENTER, Esq., Registrar of Second Congressional
District, 8. C., on tho twenty-sixth day of October,
1868, at 12 o'clock M.
By order of the Court, the 29th day of September,

1863. DANIEL HOBLBECE,
Clerk of the District Court of the United States
October 3 s2 For South Carolina.

toiinnng.
JJ O ll B A U M & JURS.

THE UNDERSIGNED BEG LEAVE TO INFORM
their former patrons and friends that they have
formed a copartnership under thc above style, for
thc purpose ot carrying on tho TAILORING BUSI¬
NESS iu all its branches.
.Mr. JURS having just returned with a large and

well selected Stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMtRES, 4c ,

kc, whicn will be offered at thoirj Store, No. 163
KING3TREET, two doors nouth of Clifford, west
side.
J. C. DORBAUM.J. W. JUR*.
(Late of Dorbaum k Menke).
October 3 2

TAILORING .-J VO. K UGH Kl M ER
respectfully informs his friends and customers

that he has just rammed from New York with a full
assortment of CLOTHS, OASSIMERfcS and VEST¬
INGS for Fall ena winter wear.
He bas also a supply of the celebrated STAR

SHIRL'S, and a general assortment of Gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods.
He invites a call and inspection of h's Stock at his

establishment,
No. 141 KING-STREET, WEST SIDE,

Tbreo doors north of Queen.
September 24 4tuth»9

prn ©0005, (Etc.
J_J O S IE H Y*, G L OVE S,

FURNISHING GOODS, TAILORS TRIM¬

MINGS, FANCY GOODS, AND SMALL

WARES GENERALLY.

JOHN S. FAIRLY Ai CO.,

NO. 3 7 H AYNE-STREET,
BEG TO INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THEIR

city and country customer.-, and the trade generally,
to their completo aud attractive assortment ot thc
abovo mentioned Goods.
Our PURCHASING PARTNER is constantly in the

NEW YORK MAWKKT, and weare thereby enabled
to offer peculiar advaulagos to DUX customers lu both
Styles and Prices.
We would also invite an examination ofJ

COLLEY'S VERTICAL SELF-ADJUSTING
HOOP SKIRT.

THE OXLY FAULTLESS SK(RT MADE,
For which we are SOLE AGENTS in this city.
September 24 DAC thstulmo

437!
/"ÏHEAP DRY GOODS! CHEAP DRY

GOODS!
AT THE

CORNER OF CALHOUN AND KING STREETS.

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, HATE RECEIVED,
and are receiving, by uvory steamer, large invoices of
the CHEAPEST FALL GOODS which have ever been
offered In 'bis market. City es well as country buy-
ors can save from fifteen to twenty-five per cent, by
buying their Goods from the above firm.
A lot of Dress Goods, from 20 to 25 cents per yard
Best Irith Poplum, from 30 to 50 cents per yard
calicoes, at 10,12 }£ «md 15 cents per yard (best!
Balmoral Skirts, from SI 25 up
8-4 White Table Damask, only 81 per jard
Brown Linen Damask, only 60 cents per yard
Worsted Table Cloths, from SI 25 up
Linen Towels, from 15 cents up
A large assortment of White and Colored Flaanelc at

very low prices
800 pair or Blankets, bought twenty-five per cent, be¬

low i oat, will be sold from S3 up
Colored QuiltB. from SI 75 to $2
White Marseilles Quilts, HM, 11-4, 12-4, from 52 50

to S4
LadiM' English Host;, without seams, trom 37 to 50

ceuts
Jeans from 20 to 25 ceuts (best!
Sati. ets, from 50 io 75 cent*
A laigp qautity ol the la.est style of Cassimeres, from

SI to SI 50
Ladies' B acte Broadcloth, from $2 to $350
A i sriety oi shaw s, at i-2, 92 50, S3, S3 51). $4, and Î5
Brown and White shiriiug. at 10. UJj and 15 ceuts
Alsj, fine brauchen of White Shirting at very low

prices
Ladies' and Gert's Underwear at different prices
German Hose, frjiu 10 ceuts up
Gent's Soctts. from 10 up to 50 cents
A good quality of Kid Glove-*, 75 csnts
The latest style of Felt a id Straw Hats
Trimmings, Buttous, Ribbons, kc, at the lowest cash

prices.
AS* Remember the CHEAP STORE, at the

CORNER OF CALHOUN AND KING STREETS'.

WE AL^O NOTIFY OUR PATRONS AND THE
public in general that we have built an addition to
our store, exclusively for BOOTS, SHOE-*. HA Ts,
TRUNKS, kc, which will be sold at the lowest cash
prices.

Call and examine our Stock.

ENTRANCE IN CALHOON-STREET.

PUKCHGOTT &i BRO.,
No. 437 KING-STiîEET.

September 21 3mo

gTRACSS di VANCE,
No. 130 MEETING-STREET,

ARE NOW RECEIVING A NEW, FULL AND WELL
selected Stock of

DOMESTICS, FOREIGN DRY GOODS, FANCY
ARTICLES AND NOTIONS,

suitable to thc Fall Trade. An examination of stock
and pri. es is respectfully solicited. All orders punc¬
tually tilled. Au ageu. iu New York will furnish sup¬
plies of Nuw Goods by every steamer.
July 30 nmod

GEORGE OPDYKE. WU. A. STEPHENS.
G. FRANCIS OPDVKE.

D ASKING HOUSE

OF
GEORGE OPDYKE St CO..

No. 33 Nassau-street,
Cor. NEU or CÉDAI, -ST REST J,

NEW YORK.

DF.rO'-ITS RECEIVED FROM INDIVIDUALS,
Firm-!, Banks, Bankers and Corporations, subject
to check at sight, and interest all awed at thc rate
of FOUR PEU CENT, per annum.

CERTIFICA TfcS OF DEPOSIT is-ued, bearing FOUR
PER CtNT. interest, payable on domaad, or alter
tis d dates.

COLLEC'IIONS made on all accessible points iu the
United States, C uadaand Kurope. Dividends and
Cou "Ous also collected, aud all most promptly ac¬
counted for.

ORD c. RS i romptly executed, for the purchase of
Gold, also, Government and other Securities, on
commission.

INFORMATION furnished, and Purchases ot Ex¬
changes "t securities made for investees.

NtGOiIATIONS of Loans and Foreign Exchange
effected. Cmos September 19

©roretieí and ßüitliünms,
-APPIER APPL1&

£YQ BARRELS EINE APPLE-!. JTJST5 LANDED
ÄO from steamer Jam PS Adger, and ft«' sale low

by JOHN F. O'NEILL k SON,
No. 107 Eas* Bay.

ALSO,
'.'0 boxes LEMONS.
October 3 2

PIG HAMS AND SHOULDERS.
CHOICE SUGAR CURED PIG HAMS AND

SHOULDERS, unbagged, Just received and
for sale at

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY 8TORE,Southwest corner Mooting and Market streets.
Goods delivered free. October 3

~BACON.
QA HOTS CHOICE WESTERN C. R. SIDESOU 25 b-hd*. Choice Western Shoulders.

For su'e by W. P. RAVENEL,October3_1_No. 177 East Bay.

POTATOES ! POTATOES ! !
1 AA BARRELS POTATOES. IN FINE ORDER,.L'jVj lauding ex Jno. Pierce from Newport, R.
I. For sale low from wharf.

J. A. ENSLOW 4: CO,,October3_1_No. 141 East Bay.
BORNEO BAGGING !

1Í1A BALES BORNEO BAGGING, OF EXTRAJ. \J VJ weight and width.
For talc by GEO. A. TRENHOCM k SON.October 3_stuthlS

REMOVAL OF THE CO-OPEKA-
TIVB GROCERY STORE.

THI8 STORE HAVING BEEN REMOVED TOthe Southwest Cort er ol MARKET AND MEET¬
ING STREETS, and large additions bavins been
made to the Stock, Stockholders and the public gene¬
rally are respectfully invited to call and examine the
same, which will be found to embrace a large and
varied assortment ofGROCERIES* of all descriptions,
and to be sold at the lowest cash prices.
£3-Gcods delivered FREE OF CHARGE to rail¬

road depots, wharves and all parts ot' the city.
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,

Soul hwest Cor - er of Market and Meeting -streets.
October 3_

MOUNTAIN BUTTER.
JUST RECEIVED, A SUPPLY OF FRESH MOUN¬TAIN BUTTER.

For sale low, at
WILSON'S GROCERY,Southeast corner Society and Anson-streets.

October 2 2

JUST RrXEIVfcD
QAA LBS. CHOICE MOUNTAIN BUTTER atOUU 10 cents
750 Extra Sugar-cured Hams-Duffield, Davis, Dia¬

mond, Orange and Rawson's brands
100 Choice Smoked Tongues at SI.

For sale by D. A. AMME,
Southeast corner Market and Meeting streets.

October 2 2

FOR SALE,

20

SEVEN (7) TIERCES CHOICE SUGAR CURED
HAMS.

ALSO,
75 bbls. CHOICE APPLES, at low prices and in

lots to suit purchasers.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS k CO.

October 1 ihstu3 Factors.

BACON, GUNNY CLOTH AND
ROPE.

HHDS. PRIME CLEAR RIB SIDES
20 hhds. Prime Shoulders
15 boxes Good Shoulders.

ALSO,
75 bales GUN! Y CLOTH
150 «oils Greenleaf Rope
100 coils Flax Rope, good and cheap.

For sale by HENRY COBIA k CO.
September 20 tuths3

PERUVIAN GUANO.
erA TONS PERUVIAN GUANO, WARRANTEDOU FINE. For salo by
October1_3_T. J. KERR k CO.

SALT.
I STAA ?ACK8 LIVERPOOL SALT. LARGELr_) VJ\J sacks and lu fine order.

For sale by T. J. KERR k CO.
October 1 3

HAY.
íif\í\ BALES PRIME NORTH RIVER HAY.OUU For sale by
Oc'ober1_jj_T. J. KERR& CO.

WESTERN BUÍ.K BACON.
HHDS. CLEAR RIB SIDE-*. DRY SALTED

tu VJ ti hhds. Clear Pides, smoked
10 h ids. Shoulders, smoked.

Just received, and for sale by
BERNARD O'NEILL,October1 East Bay.

~COAL! COAL!!
JOHN S. HURLBECK,

(OFFICE EAST BAY, OPPOSITE UNION
WHARVES,)

BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM HIS FRIENDS ANT»
the pubhc that he has commenced the COAL

AND GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, and^solicits a shore of their patronage.
August 17 3mo

H. & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA FINE, PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKEYS.

IN ORDER TO FACILITATE THE SUPPLY OF
OUR PURE OLD MONONGAHELA RYE WHIS¬

KEYS to our former numerous customers at the
Soutb, we have appointed Messrs. H. GERDTS A
CO. our Agents, who, by this arrangement, are
enabled to supply the trade at prices wMch v.iU en¬
sure satisfaction

H. k H. W. CATHERWOOD.
-o-

H. & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA FINE, PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKFYS.

er/"\ BBLS. OF THE ABOVS FAVORITE WHIS-OVJ KEYS, consisting of X. XX. XXX, XXXX,and NECTAR and CABINET BRANDS, and also of
lower grades.
Now landing, and for eula low by

H. ü LRDTS & CO.,September 4 2mos No. 195 East Bay.

INDIA BAGGING.
1 AA ROLLS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, PRICEJLV/U 24 cents cish per yard.

Apply at MESTING.STREET ICE HOUSE.
Septemcor 10 Imo

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,
SOUTHWEST CORNER MEETIN G AND

MARKET STREETS,

AN EXTENSIVE. VARIED AND CAREFULLY
selected supply of the NECESSARIES OF

LIEE, and also tho luxuries-WINES, LIQUORS,
etc.-will at all times be found at the above Store,
established under the auspn ce ef tho .'PALMETTO
PIONEER CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION," and
which will continue and extend the advantages it
already offers to the public. Fresh arrivals and
bargains will be regularly reported, and every facili¬
ty afforded patrons.
Thc "object" of the Association is, as set forth in

its charter, "To furnish members and tho publia
«ith the necessaries of life of good q -.al ty, unadulte¬
rated, aud zt lowest market rates, and from the
profits of sr.jh sales to accumulate capital for ita
members."
Copies of tae Constitution and By-Laws can be

found at the Store of the Association, and all in¬
quiries i egarding the practical working of the enter,
prise will be most cheerful!) an I promptly satisfied.

Vt. H. WELCH, Superintendent.
J. N. WIG FALL, Assistant.

July ll

yr A D A.'IE (J I D I IS II B j

CALDER HOUSE.
CORNER OF CHURCH AND QUEEN STREETS.

CHAELESTON. 8. C

Transient lioarti S% 00 per Day.
April 23_
QILMOR HOUSE,

MONUMENT SQUARE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

KIRKLAND & CO., Proprietors.
April 27 lyr

iyEW YORK HOTBIi,

No. 72 1 B R OA D WAY,
NEW YORK CITY,

O. M. H1LDRETH «Si CO., Proprietors,
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, as popularly known in former times
under the managen.-ut o! J. B. MONNOT, Esq., and
more recently under that of HIRAM CRANSTON &
C ., is now urdet the proprietorship of Hcssrs. D.
M. HILDREi ú k T. B. ROCKWAY, uner the firm ot
D. M. HILDRETH 4 CO.
The sonic- partner from bis long experience as a

pioprieior of the Veranda, St Lo>ns and St. Charles
Hotels of Sew Orleans, flatters himself that he can
assure his friends and the public generally, that tts
former world-wide reputation aa a popular first-class
Hotel, shall be fully sustained nader its present
management, lyr* Fei^rnary £3


